
Peco Plus~
First choice for ISG 
The UK Health and Safety team of international
construction services company ISG, recently carried out
an in-depth study into the different types of equipment 
and methods used for low-level access at sites in the
London area. 

C A S E  S T U D Y

Product types assessed included towers, podiums and mobile elevating work platforms

(MEWP). The studies were undertaken at prestigious office fit outs, including a 135,000

sq ft office scheme for a multinational oil company, at Bedfont Lakes Office Park near

Heathrow Airport. 

Results of the study clearly indicated a preference for Peco Plus, a non-powered access

lift which has a working height of 3.5m and a footprint of only 975mm x 700mm,

which means it can pass through a standard doorway. Peco Plus has a safe working load

of 150kg – it doesn’t use batteries and operatives simply step onto the unit and turn the

handle to raise and lower the platform. 
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ISG’s Health and Safety Director, Cavan Woods, comments: “The safety of all persons

working on ISG sites is of paramount importance and on a typical Fit Out project, up to

60% of the work is mechanical and electrical, and often conducted at height. 

Traditionally, this work has been carried out using mobile towers, scaffolding or podium

steps. We instantly recognised the safety benefits of Peco Plus. The self-closing gates,

the automatic braking of the wheels and the general ease of use makes a real, tangible

difference to site safety standards.”

MEP Hire, who supplied the Peco Plus access platforms for the trials, and consulted with

both ISG staff and sub-contractors throughout the assessment process, were delighted

with ISG’s findings. “We were always confident that the unique Peco Plus would come

out on top,” says Graham Haigh, Business Development Director for the company’s low-

level access division. “It’s very easy to move around, simple to operate and, once it’s

tried out, workers love using it.” 

Commenting on the use of Peco Plus at the Bedfont Lakes fit out project, Mark

Mulholland, ISG’s Senior Project Manager said: “Using the Peco Plus has considerably

improved working practices at low-level heights. Following their deployment on site,

we conducted an operator survey to provide us with qualitative data on the

effectiveness and overall usability of the Peco Plus. The results were overwhelmingly

positive, with great feedback from users on the flexibility, ease of access, and reduced

physical impact on the body from working at height with the Peco Plus. There was also

an observable increase in productivity from operatives using the system.” 

Mr Mulholland adds: “At ISG we are now promoting Peco Plus as our preferred choice

for low-level access works. We are also working closely with MEP Hire on the

development of customised work-trays and tethering systems for tools on the Peco Plus.”
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Winding mechanism requires minimal
manual effort to raise the platform


